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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name: High-Quality Stone Tile Herringbone Pink Marble Mosaic Supplier

Short Description: Pink marble is a rare material on

the earth, we use this pink marble mosaic to make

this high-quality herringbone stone tile. Wanpo

company is a professional company to offer different

various patterns of marble stone mosaic tiles.

Model No.: WPM107B

Pattern: Herringbone

Color: Pink

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble

Product Detail:

Product Description

Satisfaction and good credit to every customer are our priority, it pushes our company to

focus on every detail of order processing until our customers have received the products

safely based on good shipping solutions and economical cost. Depending on this theory, our

products and services are sold well in the Middle East and American countries. This pink

herringbone bathroom tile are made of a rare marble material from Norway, which is named
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Norwegian Rose Marble. We hope you will like these new marble mosaics and decorate them

perfectly in your home or villa.

Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: High-Quality Stone Tile Herringbone Pink Marble Mosaic Supplier

Model No.: WPM107B

Pattern: Herringbone

Color: Pink

Finish: Polished

Tile-Size: 320x280x10mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM107B

Color: Pink

Marble Name: Norwegian Rose Marble

Model No.: WPM107A

Color: White

Marble Name: Volakas White Marble

Model No.: WPM382

Color: Green

Marble Name: Shangri La Jade Green Marble

Model No.: WPM382B

Color: Green

Marble Name: Shangri La Jade Green Marble



Product Application

As a High-Quality Stone Tile Herringbone Pink Marble Mosaic Supplier, we carefully choose these

elegant pink marble materials. This herringbone pink marble mosaic tile is a good product for indoor

area decoration in the kitchen, bathroom, washroom, or living room. Such as herringbone tile pattern

wall, kitchen herringbone tile backsplash, herringbone backsplash behind a stove, or bathroom

herringbone floor tile.

Whether you decide to cover entire walls or floors or install this pink marble mosaic tile as decorative

background, this stone mosaic will give a new modern dimension to your residence.

FAQ

Q: Is this pink herringbone tiles bathroom good for the shower floor?

A: It is a good and attractive option because pink marble is a rare natural marble material from the earth,

the pink herringbone tiles in the bathroom shower floor will look more elegant, attractive, and timeless.

Q: How long can I get your reply about my inquiry?

A: Normally we will reply back within 24 hours, and within 2 hours during working time (9:00-18:00

UTC+8).

Q: Do your products have the third-party testing reports, such as SGS?

A: We don't have any testing reports about our marble mosaic products, and we can arrange for

third-party testing if you need it.

Q: What is the minimum order quantity?

A: The MOQ is 1,000 sq. ft (100 sq. mt), and less quantity is available to negotiate according to the

factory production.


